INTRODUCTION
Web has procured it's vogue as an important source of information in last two decades. The major activity performed on Web is searching information for one's research purposes 1, 2 , which can be accessed using various search engines 3 . However the results yielded for a number of queries rank in several thousand or even in millions due to the availability of infinite amount of information. However many studies show that only first few results are browsed by the users 4, 5, 6, 7 , which determines the success of a search engine therefore result ranking holds utmost importance in this regard. Result ranking was merely based on term frequency and the inverse document frequency in case of classical IR system 8 .Various parameters are taken into account in Web search results ranking as number of links pointing to a given web page 9, 10 , the anchor text of the links pointing to the web page, the placement of the search terms in the document (terms occurring in title or header may get a higher weight), the distance between the search terms, popularity of the page (in terms of the number of times it is visited), the text appearing in metatags 11 , subject specific authority of the web page 12, 13 , recently in search index and exactness of the hits 14 . There is always an ongoing competition between search engines and Web page authors for users and high ranking respectively, which is why the algorithm ranking are kept a secret by the search engine companies as Google states 10 , "Due to the nature of our business and our interest in protecting the integrity of our search results, this is the only information we make available to the public about our ranking system". Apart from this search engines keep on updating and upgrading their algorithm so to improve their ranking of results. Nowadays search engine optimization industries are present which design and redesign Web pages in order to enhance their rankings within a specific search engine (e.g., search engine optimization Inc., www.seoine.com/). Therefore in the crux it can be concluded that the First ten results retrieved for a query have major chances of being visited by the users. In addition to the examination of changes overtime for the top ten results related to a query of the largest search engine, which at the times of first data collection were Google, yahoo and Tacoma (MSN search came out if beta on Feb 1 st 2005 in the midst of data collection for the second round 15 . However various transformations between the user's "visceral need" (a fuzzy view of the information problem in user's mind) and the "compromised need" (the way the query is phrased taking into account the limitations of the search tool at hand) 16 . Above all the fluctuation of a result related to a query can only be judged by the user while some researchers claim that it is impractical due to the presence of a large number of documents related to a query and all of them can't be viewed by the user, hence for checking fluctuation a panel of judges is required 17, 18 .
II. PROBLEM
In the beginning of the internet, it was easy to fine information using variety of software that was usually command driven rather than using a graphical interface. With the proliferation of information, systems Further, it does not sift information from scholar's point of view i.e., it retrieves information on a particular topic from different aspects like marketing, advertisement, news and entertainment mixed with some research papers. The academic community attempts to look purely for scholarly information on his topic of interest to have output/ retrieval best in terms of comprehensiveness and devoid of fluctuations etc. The present investigation attempts to evaluate the performance of the select search engines in terms of result fluctuation captured in two phases to check the consistency of search engines. Objectives The following objectives are laid down for the study:  To select search engines.  To select search term for the study.  To collect data for 100 days.  To compare trending by forecasting of time series analysis.
III. METHOD
As certified by International Standard Organization there are 230 search engines 19 available for searching the web. These search engines are of various types like general search engine, robotic search engine, Meta search engine, directories and specialized search engines. Most users prefer robotic search engines as they allow the users to compose their own quires rather than simply follow pre specified search paths or hierarchy as in case of directories. Moreover, robotic search engines locate data in a similar way i.e., by the use of crawlers or worms. This distinguishing feature differentiates them form web directories like Yahoo! Where collections of links to retrieve URL's are created and maintained by subject experts or by means of some automated indexing process. However some of these services are also include a robot driven search engine facility. But this is not their primary purposes. This due to this feature Yahoo! Was included for the study.
Meta search engine e.g., Dogpile etc don't have their own database. These access the database of many robotic search engines simultaneously. Thus these were excluded for the study.
Still hundreds of robotic general search engines navigate the web, in order to limit the scope of study after preliminary study, following criteria was laid down for selection of general search engines:-a) Availability of automated indexing b) Global coverage to data. c) Quick response time. d) Availability of result counter. Following two general search engines were selected for the study for meeting all the criteria and being comprehensive in nature. a) Google. b) Baidu. Since the study relates to the field of Library and Information Science but there is no specialized search engine in the subject so another specialized search engine which relates to the subject area i.e., Bing was taken for stydy. Thus the search engines undertaken for evaluation of study are:-a)
Baidu (Country Specific General Search engine) These terms were then browsed in "LC list of subject Headings" which provided many other related terms (RT) and Narrow terms (NT). Further NT and RT attached to each other preferred or standard terms were also browsed which retrieve a large number of Library and Information Science terms. At first instance 140 Library and Information Science related terms were identified.
IV. SELECTION OF TERMS
Some terms occurred more than once and duplication removed. It reduced the number to 100. Later terms were divided into three broad groups under: a) Application. b) Transformation. c) Inter-relation. "Application" denotes utility of Library and Information science in various fields and about 50 terms came under this group. "Transformation" refers to a method of developing or manufacturing library services into practical market and 30 terms fall under this group. "Inter-relation" means transformation/dependence of one subject onto another and 20 terms came under this group. Further each category is sub-divided into groups.
"Application" into four i.e., "Reference service", "Informatics", "Information Retrieval" & "Information Sources". "Transformation" into two i.e., "Digitization" & "Consortia". "Inter-relation" into two i.e., "Library Network" & "Information System".
The terms in each group were arranged alphabetically and each term was given a tag. Later 19% of the terms were selected from each group using "Systematic Sampling" (i.e., first item selected randomly and next item after specific intervals). It further reduced the number to 19. Finally the selected terms were classified into three groups under "Simple", "Compound" & "Complex Terms" (Table:-1.0). This was done in order to investigate how search engines control and handle simple and phrased terms.
"Simple Terms" containing a single word were submitted to the search engine in the natural form i.e., without punctuating marks. "Compound Terms" consisting of two words were submitted to the search engines in the form of phrases as suggested by respective search engines and "Complex Terms" composed of more than two words or phrases, were sent to the search engine with suitable Boolean operator "AND" & "OR" between the terms to perform special searches. From the simple terms the 1 st term "Catchwork" was taken for the study. 
S. No Simple terms Compound Terms Complex Terms

V. FLUCTUATION
The amount of information on the web keeps on changing as documents are added, removed or modified. These quantitative and qualitative changes are expressed as fluctuations. The quantitative changes are expressed as "Result Fluctuations" and the qualitative changes are expressed as "Document" and "Indexing Fluctuations". A fluctuation may show decrease or increase in number of documents. However, growth in size of the database is a continuous and usual routine of the search engines. Thus increase and decrease is taken into account here.
A "Result Fluctuation" appears when a search engine show increase/decrease in total number of results for a query that is searched at two different intervals of time. In other words the total number of results retrieved for a query in second observation may be less as retrieved in the first observation. Thus result fluctuation appears when there is increase/decrease in the number of results for a query tested over time i.e., the number of results in succeeding observation may be more or less than the results of the preceding observation.
Forecasting of Result Fluctuation: A time series analysis using Trend Projection Method
A forecast is an estimate of a future event achieved by systematically combining and casting forward in predetermined way from the data about the past. It is simply a statement about the future prediction. Forecasts are possible only when a history of data exists. The study collected 100 days of data samples from four search engine out of seven as result-counter was available with Google, Bing, Yahoo and Baidu. The data collection was carried on 15
th May, 2016 and ended on 18 th of August, 2016 collecting 100 samples for keyword "Catchwork" in four search engines Table:-1.1. For forecasting process few points were taken into consideration as: 1) Fluctuation of search results and sustainability 2) 100 days of data sampling were taken into consideration (Table:- 
